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The Midwest Regional Turf Conference has just
concluded and a few statistics are available. Attend-
ance this year exceeded 670, a new record high.
However, membership in the Midwest Turf Founda-
tion totals only 350. Why do only half of those at-
tending the educational sessions think enough of
Purdue's research facilities to join and support the
Foundation?

Our Midwest Association can claim only 35 Founda-
tion members. We had less than 50 superintendents
present at the Purdue Conference this week. By com-
parison, the Northern Ohio group, resplendent in
their green blazers, had almost their entire member-
ship present at Lafayette.

When I attended the Purdue field day with the late
Franklin Kahn a few years ago, we found only two
Midwest superintendents present: AI Johnson and
Warren Bidwell. At the last field day, I met Norm
Kramer and Ted Woehrle on the turf plots.

I know you will argue, we have our own State to
support now. Our loyalty is to Dr. Jack Butler, the
Illinois Turf Foundation, and the University at Cham-
paign-Urbana. Is it?

The fiqures will attest that our attendance at Ur-
bana is deplorable. Furthermore, we have only 40
Midwest members in the Illinois Turf Foundation.

My point, gentlemen, is let's not be hypocrites. If
our association was organized for educational pur-
poses, then let's support our university research pro-
grams. If we want the schools to give us: a hybrid
Poa Annua that will grow the year round, control for
Pythium disease, a bluegrass that will survive short
mowing, preventative measures to stop winter dam-
age, and better herbicides than we already enjoy,
then we must show more interest in their research.

I'm afraid our needs, as golf course superintendents,
are being overlooked in favor of the sod growers
and the commercial turf man's desires. Next time they
schedule a field day or turf conference, let's fill a
carload and be there. •Sincerely,

Dudley Smith
President

Ed Stewart, Superintendent River Forest Country Club. .!
MARCH MEETING

Ed Stewart was our superintendent and host at the
beautiful and gracious River Forest Country Club.
Eighty-five members attended.

I'm sure a lot of important and general information
passed hands during the cocktail hour. The superb
dinner was served promptly at 7:00. Many thanks
go to Ed and the River Forest manager, Mr. Jones.

After a short business meeting the educational pro-
gram was turned over to Ted Woehrle of the educa-
tonal committee. Ted and his panel, Walter Hoyt,
Ray Gerber, Dudley Smith and Paul Voykin, showed
80 slides and commented on past experiences with
several different types of winter damage to greens
and fairways. Much interest was shown and a lot
of conversation about not being able to wait until the
next day to take another look at their greens.

PATRONIZE OUR

•ADVERTISERS



APRIL MEETING WAS SCHEDULED

AT NORDIC HILL COUNTRY CLUB. DUE

TO A HALF MILLION DOLLAR CLUB·

HOUSE FIRE ON MARCH 22, FAST

CHANGES WERE MADE BY

ARRANGEMENT CHAIRMAN

GERALD DEARIE

APRIL MEETING WILL BE HELD AT

THE INDIAN LAKES COUNTRY CLUB

WASHINGTON aad TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CIEEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (ZS2) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. HUh STREET :-: Phone: GI blOD 8·7200

PALOS PARK, IIJJNOIS

SPRING OBSERVATION
PRICE TRENDS UNCERTAIN

In the spring of 1966, the stock market suddenly
started to slide which continued more or less unin-
terruptedly until December 31 st, 1966. Business didn't
follow suit until about summer, when it likewise be-
gan to recede. The automobile companies, with new
models in September and October, couldn't revive
the boom in car sales. Suddenly in January 1967,
rather unexpectedly, the stock market regained about
50% of its 1966 decline, interest rates weakened and
credit eased. These factors together with the re-
instatement of the 7% depreciation write-off, should
revive spending for capital improvements and hous-
ing. Thus, according to the behavior of the stock
market, business should show marked improvement
by July 1st. If the war is ended soon, all bets are off.

How does this effect the turf industry? Due to
the tight money situation, many projects involving
schools, parks or golf courses have been shelved or
postponed. This has eased the pressure for equip-
ment and supplies noticeably.

Grass seed prices have declined rather sharply in
most catagories, though not uniformly. The sharpest
decline has occurred on Merion Bluegrass and Fescues.
In sympathy, other Bluegrasses, Red Top, Bents and
Rye Grasses have gone down in prices. The lone
exception is Penncross Bent, which is in short supply
and double last year's price. Weather conditions at
harvest time affecting the size of the crop, usually
still control the price of any particular grass or in-
dividual strain.

The decline in prices from 1966 is approximately
as follows:

Bluegrasses 10% - 33-1/3%
Fescues 33-1/3 %
Bents, excepting Penncross 20%
Red Top and Rye grasses 20%

Grass seed is selling at bargain prices in the spring
of 1967. It demonstrates the fact that prices can
go down as well as up and even during inflation, and
the law of supply and demand, which is a basic eco-
nomic law, has not been repealed.

Plant foods and chemicals have held steady. There
has been no change, up or down. Due to the fact
that agriculture will be pushed to plant increased
acreage for crops, the use of fertilizer in agriculture
costs are a big factor, and the labor and trucking
will probably expand likewise. Handling and delivery
costs are going up instead of down.

New prices on machinery and most equipment an-
nounced in the fall of 1966, were up slightly, about
5%. There has been no change or indication of a
roll-back. Even our automobile companies confronted
with sluggish sales, with one exception, have not
resorted to official price cuts though bargaining at
the dealer level has probably been intensified. We
expect no large scale price adjustment because of
wages and other fixed costs, especially taxes.

In the insecticide and fungicide line, arsenicals have
advanced in price, otherwise there is general price
stability.

Irrigation equipment was marked up in price in
the fall of 1966 due to the high price of copper.
Copper prices have now eased, so there should be no
cause for further price increase.

(Continued on page 5)



AQUA·GRO QUALITY BLENDED WETTING AGENT
AQUA·T LOW COST BLENDED WETTING AGENT
STOMA·SEAL CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WILT

I AQUA·GRO GRANULAR I CO~~pEL~~~~~~NOF

SULPHATE OF POTASH
0-0-50 Granular
Tel. LE 7-2177

ARTHUR CLESEN

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF
PMAS - Crabgrass and Turf Disease Control

CADDY - Economical and Effective - liquid Cadmium Fungicide

SPOTRETE - 75% Thiuram Fungicide

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder fungicide and
crabgrass killer containing phenyl mercury and thirern.

"METHAR" - Disodium Methyl Arsonate (DSMA) in wettable
powder (highest concentrations) and liquids.

"SUPER METHAR" - The new "AMA" liquid crabgrass killer.

CLEARYS MCPP

For selective control of Chickweeds, Knotweeds, Clover, Dande-
lion, or Plantain in Bentgrass Greens and Fairways as well as
Bluegrass, Fescues, and their mixture.

"ALL WET"
Added to Water Obtains Quicker and Deeper Penetration

Retains Moisture, Prevents Dew

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

TIME FOR PARTING
Whenever I approach the end of a journey my

emotions are one of mixed feelings! Glad to be at
my destination and happy to have completed a safe
and enjoyable trip. This is somewhat my sentiment
now. With this issue I will tender my resignation
as Editor of the Bull Sheet, and I will also be accepting
the challenge of being the new Superintendent at
Woodmar Country Club of Hammond, Ind.

, would like to thank you, the members of our
association, for the privilege and the honor of serving
as your Editor. In the endeavor to bring material
of interest to you, the reader, I have had the oppor-
tunity to make many new friends as well as renew
old friendships. It has been with your help that I
have been able to do my job. The pleasure has been
mine to serve you. I have gained far more than ,
have been able to give or ever repay.

I wish to introduce my successor, Tom Burrows,
Superintendent of Glencoe Golf Club. A picture and
short resume appears in this issue. Good Luck, Tom!
Mayall your copy be based on the best subject ma-
terial and may all your readers be happy.

Thank you All!
Sincerely,
Doug Jabaay

Ed Wollenberg, Superintendent Gary Country Club,
and Tom Burrows, Superintendent Glencoe Golf Club.

MEET YOUR DIRECTORS
ED WOLLENBERG

Born on a farm near Olympia Fields C. C. Was
employed there from 1928 to 1941 under the late
Fred Krueger. After 4112 years in the Air Force went
to the Idlewild C. C. as assistant to Mel Warnecke.
In 1948 went to Navajo Fields C. C. as Superintendent.
Remained there for 11 years, until club was sold for
college site and housing development. In October
of 1959 went to Gary C. c., Gary, Indiana. Commis-
sioner of Crete Park District, Crete, Illinois for the
past 8 years. Married, 3 daughters (2 married) one
son. Hobbies - golf, baseball, woodworking.

TOM BURROWS
Entered golf as a caddy and worked four years

as an apprentice golf professional at Mount Hawley
Country Club, Peoria, Illinois. Worked under Elvy
Miller, superintendent at Mt. Hawley C. C. for two
years. His encouragement resulted in completion of
Turfgrass Management Course at the Penn State
University. Apprenticeship continued at the Bob 0'
Link G. c., Highland Park, Illinois under superin-
tendent Bob Williams for two years, and as assistant
to Paul Voykin, superintendent of Briarwood C. c.,
Deerfield, Illinois. Served in the Illinois National
Guard Armor Battalion and was discharged as Staff
Sgt. after six years. He has been the superintendent
of the Glencoe Golf Club since January 1, 1962.
Member of Glencoe Rotary of Rotary International.
Hobbies are golf, bowling and reading.

APRIL MEETING
In leiu of the educational program a general dis-

cussion will be held regarding Class E Associate
Membership in the Midwest Association. All Class
E members will be excused from attendance.



SPRING OBSERVATION (Continued)

In summation, in the various categories used by the
turf industry, grass seed, down in price rather sharply;
plant food, little change; chemicals, no change; ma-
chinery and equipment, up slightly, about 5%; insecti-
cides and fungicides, no change except arcenicals;
irrigation equipment, slightly higher.

A most critical factor involving prices, is delivery
costs. At this writing there is every indication that
the truck drivers will go out on strike April 1st. If
there is a strike, the trucking industry will have to
settle for sharply hiqher wages and fringe benefits.
It behooves the trade to save on trucking costs as
much as possible by lumpinq purchases, refraininq
from ordering small quantities of merchandise at
numerous times. It costs approximately $5.00 per
stop whether by commercial carrier or captive trucks.

C. O. Borgmeier

SAY YOU SAW
IT IN THE

"BULL SHEET"

"PURE TO STRAIN"
GROWN ON STERILIZED SOIL TO IN-
SURE FREEDOM FROM POA ANNUA
AND OTHER FOREIGN GRASSES.

IPENNCROSS BENT SODI
H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

Tinley Park, Illinois
312 798-2210

It's easy ... with Darling's complete
line of top quality turf and garden
foods. Now, you can select the
proper product "balanced" for every
turf feeding.
Darling's soil builders are pelleted
for better, more even distribution.
They won't burn when used accord-
ing to directions ... and they're for-
mulated specially for the job to be
done.

Darling's keeps fairways, greens, trees
and shrubs in top condition ... looking
beautiful all through the growing season.
Look to Darling's for the complete line of
balanced, pelleted, turf and garden foods
... and you'll be "growing our way".
Darling & Company is centrally located
... no delivery problems ... no more
missed schedules ... fewer lost days.

Darling t Company I lawn & Garden Division
4201 S. Ashland Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60609



G. C. S. A. A. Scholarship Award being presented by
Norm Kramer to Bill Meyer, son of Tony Meyer, su-
perintendent of Woodridge Country Club.

HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF THE
GCSAA SCHOLARSHIP AND RESEARCH

FUND
With the phenomenal increase in golf courses in

the last fifteen years, the rapidly advancing technology
in turf grass maintenance and the vacancies created
by the loss of golf course superintendents by retire-
ment or death, the need for many more additional
golf course superintendents is obvious.

As early as 1958, this pressing need in golf's future
has become so apparent that the Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association of America met this challenge
and responsibility by establishing its Scholarship and
Research Fund.

To date, over $86,000.00 has been distributed by
this Fund to students and Universities through 166
individual scholarships and 29 research grants.
It is especially interesting and significant to note that,
of the $86,000.00 distributed during the 10 year
history of the Fund, more than $56,000.00 has come
from National Golf Day. Last year, for example, the
allocation from the proceeds of Golf Day to the Golf
Course Superintendents of America Scholarship and
Research Fund totaled $12,600.00. Thus, the indi-
vidual golfer through his participation in National
Golf Day, is sharing an interest in the turf he will be
playing on in the future. The balance of the monies
distributed by the Scholarship and Research Fund has
been contributed by individuals and manufacturers
of turf maintenance equipment and supplies.
GCSAA Scholarships have been awarded to both un-
dergraduate and graduate students at 24 of the na-
tion's 50 land grant colleges plus two colleges in

for

HEALTHY TURF & MAGNIFICENT GREENS
at LOWER COST and with a minimum of effort!

Try our -

FUNGICIDES, HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES
LIQUID & SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS

WETTING AGENTS

WE SHIP DIRECT! IN BUSINESS SINCE 1939.

phone 373-1394 p. o. box 267 MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

Canada. The recipients of the scholarships have to
meet four basic requirements as outlined by the Board
of Directors of the Scholarship and Research Fund, Inc.
They are:

1. Scholarship ability
2. Personal character
3. A professed interest in golf turf management

as a career
4. A need for financial assistance

As in any scholarship program, no return can be
guaranteed. However, approximately 25% of the
students who have received GCSAA Scholarships over
the past ten years are presently active golf course
superintendents and members of the GCSAA. There
are no records to show how many other former re-
cipients are also active superintendents although not
members of the national Association. The majority
of the remainder are working in related fields in turf
management with commercial firms, or in teaching
or research at the national agronomy centers.

While the Fund has grown steadily since its incep-
tion in the amount of monies distributed each year
and in the interest generated in young people in
adopting golf turf management as a career, much
remains to be done to satisfy the very definite need
for more and more qualified superintendents each
year. For this reason, the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America will increase its efforts to help
Golf Day event, in encouraging manufacturers and
promote wider partcipation in the annual National
commercial suppliers in the industry to greater and
wider contributions, and will continue to seek out new
sources of funds for this very worthwhile investment
in the future of golf.



The Oldest and Largest Tree Service in the World
- COMPLETE TREE CARE -

Pruning Tree Planting
Spraying Tree Removals
Feeding Inspections

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO,
L. F. IRVINE - H. J. OTTO

District Mgrs.
Arlington Heights

P. O. Box 325
437-4080

ROSEMAN
2620 eRA WFORD AVE. UN 4-1842

EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

SNOW PLOWS

ROYER SHREDDERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

FORD TRACTORS

LELY SPREADERS

ARPS TRENCHER

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS

LOADERS

ROTARY MOWERS

SALES • SERVICE • PARn • IENlAU

THORNTON'S TURF NURSERY
Rt. 2 Box 72, Elgin, Illinois

ale 312 -742-5030

• WINDSOR - MERION - KENTUCKY BLUEGRASSES
• C-15 SOD and STOLONS

• PENNCROSS SOD

Phone: 312 669-5452 or 312 66\:1-5771

LOUIS SCHACHTNER
Distributor

BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL
HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

"DESIGN OF BUCKNER AUTOMATIC

GOLF COURSE SYSTEMS"

.II
£'/~/
~'L4CO'
CONTROLLED RAIN

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Co.
650 Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn, III.

GLEN ELLYN
HO 9-8730

MORE AND MORE MID-WEST GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

ARE SWITCHING TO IMC FERTILIZER PRODUCTS. YOU, TOO,

CAN ENJOY OUTSTANDING RESULTSAT NO INCREASE IN COST .

•
Our Turf Specialists Are At Your Service I

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Skokie, Illinois -:- Phone YO 6-3000

THE SEQUESTERED FERTILIZERS FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FE.TIl.ADE. LIQUID
No.1 10- ,- 6
No.2 10 -. - 6 with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15 • 0 • 7~
No.5 1S-0 - fYj with extra chelated iron.

IrJUANT AQ~-SOL
2S .10.20 ThIS ratio 0 analysis scored
"Most Likely for best growth of lawns.
trees and flowers."
Distributed by: Geor,. A. Davia, IDe.· R. L. Ryenon
SMITH EaUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO
1615-11 N Ce o tr o l A~(' - Cb.c o q c 39 Ilionoo\





ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
COMPANY

WHY SO MUCH A TON?
By Ed G. Devinger, Turf Chemical Specialist

Do you often wonder why certain types of fer-
tilizer cost so much as compared to other types?
There are many different factors which must be taken
into consideration in determining the cost of fertil izer.

The greatest cost of any fertilizer is the Nitrogen,
Phosphorous, and Potash. The cost will also vary with
the types of N-P-K that are used. For instance, when
U.F. is added to a fertilizer as another source of Nitro-
gen, the cost of the product becomes considerably
higher. The reason for this is due in part to the cost
of U.F. but due mainly to the critical controls that must
be maintained during the manufacturing process.
These critical controls are: pH, moisture and most of
all temperature!

The origin of the materials, N-P-K, have an effect
as to the cost of a certain product. Potash is mined
primarily in Canada and New Mexico. Phosphorous
is mined in Tennessee and Florida. Nitrogen is manu-
factured at many points around the country from the
air and also as a gas by product.

The second greatest cost is in the minor elements
which the fertilizer contains. Some minor elements
can be added in a combined form, but others must
be added separately and alone. This takes time and
therefore - cost.

Other factors which enter into the cost of fertilizer,
not necessarily in order of importance, are:

a) Rate of Production, depending on plant facil i-
ties. (normal is 20 ton per hour but a fertilizer
with U.F. and minor element reduces rate of
production to only 6 tons per hour.)

b) Size of Product.
c) Of course, Total N-P-K is important.
Actually, fertilizer is fertilizer, but when cost comes

into the picture there are three types of fertilizer.
1) Blended.
2) Manufactured or Homogenous.
3) Manufactured or Homogenous w /minor elements.
The process of manufacturing a homogenous product

begins when the materials used in the manufacturing
are checked for physical and chemical properties. They
must meet minimum requirements as to size, analysis
and moisture.

They are then very accurately weighed and mixed
together at the mixing mill. If it were going to be a
blend, it would go directly from the mixing mill to
the bagging area. If it is to be a homogenous
product, the liquids including Amonia are then added.
It then goes on to the granulizing section.

At this point, the critical controls, pH moisture and
temperature are watched very carefully as not to de-
stroy the analysis or granular size of the product.
It then enters the dryer to remove excess moisture.
The temperature again must be controlled to prevent
high temperature which would destroy the desired
analysis. Now it enters the cooler. After it has been
cooled to a desired temperature, it is screened and
bagged. Of course, fertilizer by the bulk is cheaper
than bagged fertilizer. There are three reasons for
the difference in price.

1) Cost of Bags
2) Less handling
3) Easier to ship bulk than bag.

In the screening, all undersized or oversized par-
ticles are recycled back to the mixing -point. The
problem here is that with any products containing
U.F., the recycling must be held to a minimum. This
is another reason for the cost of fertilizer containing
U.F. There is some waste.

During the complete manufacturing process, tests
are continually run to make sure that the proper
chemical and physical properties are maintained in-
cluding moisture analysis including minor elements;
pH, CWIN, screen size and the A.1. The A.!. or Ac-
tivity Index is the rate at which CWIN (cold water in-
soluable nitrogen) is available.

Formulas are being continually researched and de-
veloped by research stations and Universities to meet
the needs of Superintendents. Naturally, the higher
the analysis, the less of the product that will have to
be used to get a desired amount of N per 100 sq.
ft., the less that will have to be stored and the less
fertilizer there will be to handle.

This is how fertilizer is produced and what factors
determine the cost of fertilizer.

88 PROFESSIONAL SERVICEy- ee for the
PROFESSIONAL TURF MANAGER

NEW STOCKS
• BENT SEED-all kinds and varieties

carried in stock. Highests purities
and germinations.

• FERTILIZERS-a wide range of
analyses.

Organics
Organic Base
Urea-Formaldehyde base
Chemical
All available in pelleted or con-
ventiona I form.

KAHN BROS. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL BO 8-0640
EXCELLF-NCf IN ERVleE INCE 1893



(ARMOUR~

"For professional turf"

To keep your course in championship condition,
look to Armour for a complete line of golf
course fertilizers and Turf Protection Products.
"For Professional Turf" is the real reason for the
rapid success of the Armour Turf Program. Verts-
green Tee-Green, Tournament, Vertanite, and
Vertagard Turf Protection Products-every product
recommended es part of this new program is
made ESPECIALLYfor professional golf turf. The
new Armour Turf Program is the answer to keep-
ing your course in professional shape. And,
every product is backed by reliable Armour Re-
search and the services of experienced Armour
representatives. One of them will be by to tell
you more, but if you are as anxious as the
rest of the "pros", just drop a line to:

ARMOUR TURF PROGRAM
P. O. BOX 1685 • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301

-----------------------e-
Greenhouse evaluation and outdoor space plantings of Bluegrass selection.



PROGRESS REPORT

•
Ben Warren

About six years ago our company made the decision
to undertake the task of looking for better turf-
grasses. Shortly after this program got underway the
Midwest Association was kind enough to ask us to
discuss this new program at the fall clinic. It would
seem in order to present a report at this time of
progress and lack of progress that has occurred in
the span of 5 years.

This work is divided in two general catagories. One
is that of finding variants or aberrants that differ
from the parent strain. The second division is that
of evaluating these variants.

Search for Variability
Our search for variable material has gone in sever-

al directions. Much time has been spent in walking
fairways of older golf courses and cemeteries, taking
small plugs of any grass that seems to be different
from the surrounding grass. Courses have been
surveyed in Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio, New
York, Connecticut, and Rhode Island. Another source
of candidates for evaluation have been seedlings
from different sources. These sources have been seed
lots from many parts of the world, standard varieties
which had been treated to induce mutation, seed
from known sexual strains, and second and third
generation of promising experimental strains which
have been both self pollinated and crossed with other
strains. These plugs and seedlings are space planted
as individual plants.

Evaluation
The spaced plants are planted 30 inches apart and

allowed to develop into individual turf patches main-
tained by conventional mowing, fertilizing, and water-
ing. These are observed for about 3 years. During
this period any selections displaying superior charac-
teristics are increased vegetatively into plots 3' x 18'.
These plots are subjected to two mowing heights and
three fertility levels. After two years the superior
strains of these lots are increased to plots of 60 to
70 sq. yds. for material to place in our out field
plots. Today we have such plots in New York, Indiana,
Missouri, Illinois, and California which are under con-
stant surveillance by our own people for disease
activity and general performance. In addition several
ot our most promising strains have been supplied
to Experimental Stations from coast to coast for evalu-
ation in their plot work.

Pathological Work
From the start of this work we had felt that the

most important aspect of selection was accurate and
rapid determination of the disease relationship of
new strain.

In 1961 we were fortunate in obtaining the services
of Dr. Timothy Gaskin whose training in Pathology
and Genetic was a significant factor in the progress
we have made. Tim did considerable work in cross-
ing, irradiation, technique of flower induction, evalu-
ation of chemical damage and inhibition and disease
innoculation. We have several drawers full of seed
yet to be evaluated that are the result of his work .
The remark made earlier in this discussion regarding
lack of progress referred to our efforts to develop
practical techniques to induce disease under artificial
conditions. We have not been as successful here as
we would like and must still rely on natural condi-
tions for reliable information.

•

•

The major portion of our work has been with the
strains of Kentucky Blue Grass however, minor effort
has been expended with fine leaved and tall Fescues,
and with Creeping Bent. We have collected 25 vege-
tative bents which are under observation.

Results to Date

There have been black days in these past years but
for the most part our results are encouraging. It has
become apparent that Kentucky Bluegrass strains can
be found that are capable of good performance under
cultural practices which are departures from the en-
vironment that has been considered necessary for the
well being of the species. One selection that has
been outstanding in test plots at St. Louis for four
years, seems to demonstrate that this latitude that
has been poorly served by turf grasses in the past
may expect more from wh ich to choose. Another
strain has come through with good marks in shady
areas. Probably the most interesting to golfing are
those selections which tolerate rather low mowing
heights. We have some 6 or 7 selections that are
maintaining good density and appearance after sever-
al years of mowing 1f2 inch and under. Because there
are several to choose from one hesitates to commit
to commercial production until the disease weaknesses
have been evaluated as thoroughly as possible.

It is very unlikely that we will ever have a variety
that is resistant to all of the known parasites but a
strain about which our enthusiasm continues to grow
has been free of four of our major Blue Grass dis-
eases under a wide range of environmental condi-
tions.

We are beginning to develop a time pattern and
estimates of anticipated results. From 10,000 seed-
lings started in the greenhouse this year we may
expect 10 to 20 selections worthy of going into initial
plots two years later. From 100 such plots after two
years observation at rate of 5 to 10 surviving to go
into additional broad scale testing seems to be the
normal. If one of these after 3 to 4 years merits
limited commercial production we feel the effort has
been justified.

It is not work for the impatient man.

Some of the more or less basic research projects
we have undertaken are: Determination of Iight and
temperature conditions necessary for induction of
flowering of Blue Grass chromosome counts of Blue
grass, degree of gamma and x-ray irradiation neces-
sary to induce mutation, isolation and identification
of pathogenic fungi, general response of desired
grasses to herbicides, techniques of artificial induction
of grass diseases. We are currently investigating the
possible application of the technique of collodion leaf
prints to identification of varietal aberrants.

It has been an interesting five years and it is hoped
that the next five will be the same as well as reward-
ing to ourselves and to turf grass in general.



BURDETT'S, INC.
Seeds • Fertilizers • Golf Course Supplies

Swift Road at North Avenue
P. O. Box 186 Lombard, III. 60148

Phone 312-629-1123

AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB

12-4-8
(25% Organic Nitrogen)

10-6-4
(50% Organic Nitrogen)

Uramite and NuGreen
Rainbird & Nelson

Sprinklers and Valves
Myers Sprayers and Pumps
All Insecticides and

Fungicides
Weed Killers -

Soil Sterilents
PROMPT SERVICE

Ask about our complete
Iine of Turf Products for
all Golf Course Main-
tenance.

RUSSELL L.
321 Lambert Tree Road,

~[HEm5EAR[H'J ®

FISHMAN
Highland Park, Illinois

Take advantage of one of the most
experienced names in golf course

IRRIGATION
BOTH AUTOMATIC and

MANUAL SYSTEMS

MILLER SPRINKLING
SYSTEMS

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.
Since 1925

650 Roosevelt Rd. Ste. 213

Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Alc 312·HO 9·8730

1320 N. Campbell Road

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Alc 313·398·2233

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

ASPHALT ORIVEW AYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.

"Golf Cour-se Work a. Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
(RAY MURPHY TRUCKING)

116th &: Archer Ave. (Rt .• -A) - Lemont, I111n01.
RA Y MURPHY CL earwater '1-1'701

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
OF

ORLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
14750 LA GRANGE RD. U.S. RT. 45

Area 312 • 349-8484

"For the Finest in Turf Maintenance equipment
and Supplies"

WE ARE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE TRY THE
HARDEST.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOG

Bob Johnson Pete Vandercook
Wayne L. Trometer

c. E. STEWART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage, Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

MILLBURN PeatMoss
SAVES TIMEI SAVES MONEYI

PROMPT DELIVERY ON BULK TRUCKLOADS

Write, or phone collect: (A/C 317) 583-4411for details
MILLBURN PEAT (0., INC. P. O. BOX 297 OTTERBEIM, ItiDIANA

Tel. LE 7-2177
ARTHUR CLESEN

!.M.C. Plant Foods TERRA-GREEN
Pioneer Chain Saws Regular & Jumbo

CLEARY'S TURF SPRAYS
611 So. Wolf Rd. Wheeling, III.

EVERSPRAY CO.
• UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

GEORGE WEllEK 9250 GOLF ROAD
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

296-5555

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Areas.

All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-

GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanson, Illinois
Phones: GR eenleaf 5·1877 - GR 5·5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5·0970


